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Movement mCJde sup.p orting Nelson
By TOMMIE DENNY
Editor-in-chief

Various support movements
in favor of President Roland H.
Nelson Jr. have resulted from
the announcement Monday of
his resignation.
A petition in support of Dr.
Nelson has been started by
several faculty members,
according to a University
source. The petition, which now
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has
an
estimated
100
signatures , began Monday
afternoon by those who "wanted
to show that not all the faculty
are opposed to him. "
More than 1,000 names have
been obtained on another
petition which was expected to
be presented to Dr. Nelson
Tuesday.
In further action, Student
Senate voted Monday night to

give Dr. Nelson full support and
asked that he reconsider his
decision to resign. Senate also
asked that the Board of Regents
deny his request for a
resignation.

holding any administrative
position anywhere next year."
Dr. Nelson suffered from a
hiatus hernia and took a brief
leave of absence for health
reasons late last year. Rumors
of an impending resignation
have circulated since that time.

Dr . Nelson 's letter of
resignation , said,
' 'This
resignation is submitted with
The resignation. when acted
real regret but is necessary for upon by the Board of Regents,
both health and personal will become effective July 31.
reasons. I have no intention of
When Nelson came to MU in
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August, 1968, he was a leading
candidate to become president
of Virginia Commonwealth
University , formed by the
merger
of
Richmond
Professional Institute and the
Medical College of Virginia, but
he accepted the Marshall post
before a decision was made.
Editorials in student and local
newspapers criticized Virginia
officials for allowing him to
leave.

Wednesday

May 6, 1970
Huntington, W.Va.

Students protest war escalation
Call for strike today
By CHARLES TITLOW

MU STUDENTS PROTEST

Slrilcers sit in

United States commlttment to
.Cambodia Tuesday morning.
The sit-in took place in the
ROTC department on second
floor hallway of Gulllckson Hall

wearing red arm bands and then headed toward
· Starr reporter
downtown Huntington to continue the demonStudent protests against American instration .
volvement in Cambodia continued here Tuesday
Student comments on the march ranged from
with a campus-wide demonstration as a
whole-hearted support to ridicule. Bob Bible,
preliminary to a student strike called for today
Wellsburg senior and ROTC cadet said, "I think
by demonstrators.
.
these people are totally ridiculous. They speak
Support for the proposed strike today has been
for rights for everybody but when they put up
mixed .
vulgar signs and infringe on the rights of other
Proponents of a class boycott today won the
people it shows nothing ~ut a lack of intelligence.
support of Student Senate which voted Monday
The thing that really irks me is their total lack of
· ·
· . . ---i,ropriety in anytbinf:-tbey do or say."
niversity President Roland Nelson told The
Bob Schanz, Huntington senior, _said, "The
Parthenon Tuesday: "The class attendance
main reason I'm here is the same as everybody
policy as stated in the University Catalog will
else - to protest the Cambodian war. But what
prevail. " It states that students are expected to
burns me the most is the students being killed at
attend all class sessions.
Kent State."
Today's anti-war activities include a session
George Boggs, Beckley junior, was asked if he
on the student union lawn featuring Chris
felt that by chanting and marching through the
Mantisano, writer for Catholic Worker, in New
halls he was infringing on the rights of students
York City, and Dr. Michael Bottino, assistant
who preferred to attend class. He replied, "I
professor of geology. Others have been invited to
think a Jot of people are infringing on student
speak.
rights. Nixon, Nelson, ROTC and the draft are all
A jam session featuring the Dynamiks rock
infringing on student's rights. I believe, to stop
group is scheduled at noon and " perhaps a
bloodshed, anything is justified and we're
march to the Selective Service", according to a
justified in disrupting classes at Marshall.
schedule handed out by protestors.
" President Nelson is Hffringing because of his
Tuesday's demonstration began when an
resignation. He should stay because he's the only
estimated 35-40 people participated in a "sit-in"
link we've got with student rights. If it werer)'t
outside the ROTC classrooms on the second floor
for him, we wouldn 't be able to do this now."
of Gullickson Hall at 9 :30 a.m. Then , about 10 ·
David Smith, Huntington freshman, said, " I
a .m. protestors began a march across campus
don 't know. I'll honor what they 're doing, but I'm
and through university buildings chanting
not against the war. They can talk all they want
"ROTC feeds the war machine" and "Strike?
but it 's not going to change things any."
Strike!"
Col. Edson R. Mattice, professor of military
After the march, they assembled in front of
science, said he would prefer not to make any
Shawkey Student Union and at i1 a .m. marched
comment on the cancellation of the ROTC drill.
to Intramural Field to drill with the ROTC
But John Egloff, Syracuse, N.Y., senior and
students.
ROTC cadet said, " I think it's ridiculous. We
However, the ROTC drill was cancelled but the
should have had drill . It isn't 'copping out', it's
demonstrators marched up and down the field a
just to avoid trouble. I, myself, would like to be
few times carrying brooms and mops and
out drilling right now."

Senate motions favor Nelson, strike
By JEFF NATHAN
Staff reporter

Student Senate pledged its
support to President Roland H.
Nelson Jr. and voted to support
today's student strike against
American military intervention
in Cambodia, in a special
session Monday.
The motion to suppor\
President Nelson was brought
before the Senate by Senator
Steve Hinerman, Huntington
junior. Basically, the motion
gave Nelson the Senate's
support and asked him to
reconsider his decision to
resign. It also asked that the
Board of Regents refuse his

resignation, should they receive·
it. It was passed unanimouslX:_
The vote to support the strike
was 21 for, none against and
three abstentions. A largely
partisan Senate gallery witnessed the meeting.
Sen. Joe Lazear, Pittsburgh,
Pa., sophomore presented the
strike resolution.
It read, "We as members of
the academic community and
as concerned citizens, are faced
with the moral responsibility to
protest the recent action of
President Nixon regarding
Southeast Asia.
"We feel that sending troops
to Cambodia and the reswnp- ·
tion of bombing of North

.

-

Vietnam represent an extension
of the Vietnam War. Furthermore, we feel that the
President has ignored the
sentiments of the American
people in the latest escalation.
"We · are seeking active
support for U.S. Congressmen,
who are at present condemning
President Nixon's actions and
are consequently attempting to
cut off military aid to Southeast
Asia.
"Support is needed for this
position through a peaceful ,
University strike Wednesday,
by which we intend to focus the
community's attention on the
grave and crucial issue which
threatens any peace attainment

possibilities.
''But at no time will we, again
an academic community,
condone allow or even expect
any violent action by those
students who choose to strike on
Wednesday. "
Later, by motion of Sen. John
Womack, Nitro, freshm~n, the
last paragraph was revised to
read, "Due to the senseless
deaths of six of our fellow
students on the Kent and
Dayton University campuses,
the Marshall University Student
Senate does hereby go on record
as condemning any violence as
being both dangerous, pointless,
and possibly tragic to the
members of the Marshall

student body.
Student Body President Mike
Gant, Huntington sophomore,
ev.aluated President Nixon's
war policies . The partisan
gallery indicated approval.
The spokesman for the
organizers of the strike, Ron
Allen, Detroit, Mich., senior,
said that striking involved
sacrifice.
He said that those participating, should be willing to
take cuts for their classes. He
also stated that since striking
did mean sacrificing, that a
suspension of classes by the
University would lessen the
effect of the strike because it
would remove the sacrificial
element.

-.
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Strike--a
class
break?
An editorial

Good
Mrorn.:lltllg.
Weather
Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is
partly cloudy and cooler during the day with
frost or freezing likely tonight. Expected high is
near.~ dE:grees with a 20 per cent probability of
prec1p1tat10n. Thursday 's outlook is sunny and
cool.

Today
ADVANCED REGISTRATION FOR FALL
SEMESTER CONTINUES -- 8:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m., Old Main basement.
STUDENT STRIKE AGAINST INVOLVEMENT
IN CAMBODIA.
.
VETERAN'S CLUB PICTURE TAKEN FOR
CHIEF JUSTICE -- 5 p.m., Student Union.
"MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER" -- 8:15 p .m.,
'Old Main Auditorium.
PI SIGMA ALPHA MEETING -- 3 p.m . in Smith
Hall 161.
FOLK SINGING -- 9 a.m . to noon. Student Union
lawn.
ROCK CONCERT, "DYNAMIKS"
noon ,
Student Union lawn.

Wednesday
ADVANCED REGISTRATION FOR FALL
SEMESTER CONTINUES.
NEXT SHOWING OF " MAN WHO CAME TO
DINNER".

FMNKLYSPIAKING bv Phil Ftank

Protest I
strike,
demonstration, sit-in, boycott -- al I are
becoming the only way by which
students make their feelings
known.
Here on Marshall's campus, a
student strike is being organized
for today protesting the Cambodian issue. What will the
whole thing amount to? Will it
really serve its purpose as· a
teach-in, or will it be just
another chance for students to
"take a break" from classes?
A well-planned moratorium
could be the answer as an outlet
for student dissent. But today's
strike has neither the program
nor the objectivity t~ adequately
study the Cary,bodian issue.
The program so far only lists
two speakers, group of students
talking with the S~lective
Service Board, and a rock band
on campus. Whether or not such
a line-up can serve a real purpose in educating students on
U.S. Military involvement is
very questionable.
The degree of sincerity and
knowledge of the issue by some
. of those who will take advantage

of the situation questions the
merits of striking classes for a
day. How many students would
give up a Saturday for such a
program? If the program has
true merit, it could fulfill its
purpose on a weekend as wel I as
it could on a school day.
It has been said that dissent is
democracy, but not when it gets
to be dissent for dissent's sake.
Are the students organizing this
strike on Marshall's campus
truly involved in what they are
doing, or is Marshall playing
follow the leader and copying
.the bigger schools with its
protests and strikes? Four
students were killed at Kent
State University Monday, so
let's hope the imitation, if that's
what it is, doesn't carry that far.
Student involvement is one of
the most important as'p ects of
higher education -- when the
involvement is a sincere effort
to inform and educate. Perhaps
motives for the student strike
today ought td' be examined
further. Is it really worth it? '
TOMMIE DENNY
Editor-in-chief
LES SMITH
Managing editor

in theory, if we had perfect
teachers and perfect students,
At the last Senate meeting. the knowledge should be
April 28. I introduced a present for all time when it
resolution to be referred to the comes up in class. UnStudent Affairs Committee fortunately. we have neither,
stating that they study a and a time of intense study is
proposal that we ask the faculty valuable for many students.
to dismiss all regularly
Finally. it might be said that
scheduled classes May 21 a nd some teachers need that fast
22. the Thursday and Friday class period to teach. But, being
' preceding final wee k. As objective. I fear we hear more
chairman of the committee. "ego" in this argument than
which was to report favorably anything else.
on the resolution at the May 4
The Academic Pla nning and
Senate meeting, I feel it would Standards Committee has been
be valuable to inform both asked to study this resolution if,
faculty and students of the (and the chances are very
reasons for this action. In doing favorable ), it is passed by the
so, I will try to counter some Senate. They have also been
obvious arguments l.>.gainst the asked to give the Senate its
decision on May 12. We, of the
resolution.
· As it stands now, Marshall Student Affairs Committee ,
students have classes directly have found support for this
through the Friday preceding move not onl y among the
final week, and have only two students, but among various
free days before they begin faculty members.
their finals. This is a practice
A new student Senate is
followed in some other schools , struggling to make- a new,
but not all other schools. Of the major effort to respond to
colleges and universities we student problems . But, the
modern
have surveyed, we found the s tru cture of a
MAKSIIALL USIVl-:KSITY
STUOt:ST St:WSPAPER
following took school days pff university must also be
before finals: Duke, VPI. responsive to real student
Michigan, Wittenberg, Kings needs. We hope tha t this may be
MN!Nref _ , Y ~ IIIIWallllilN l'nMA-lettell
College, Wake Forest, LSU, and the case with the Academic
Standards
Yale (one week ). This was only Planning and
....,_ . . . . . . . etas, Malter, May 1t, IMS, atltle ...., Ofli4e •• - - - - - •
w.tt Yif'911Na 11111, - •r A c t e t ~•• Mardll, 111'.
a small sampling of schools • Committee and the rest of the
PwMIMII T . . . . .y, . . . . . . . .,, Tllllr•-Y _ . ffr*y Nrilll ICtlMI y - NII
. . . . , . _......._ . , . . .,.,....... .. --........ Marlllall .,..__.... , ...
some larger, some smaller than faculty .
._...NIIJN A - , N........., _ . Y ~ UNI. Ofl-C....,_~;..
our own. But even if it were not
KENT RU N YON
r.... M~......._...... IICNlllerNdl---·
a fairly common practice, there
All,_.lfH_,........ ,..... ....... actlYtty~ ... - • - - - - ~ e t
lluntington freshman
TIie~. . . . . . .
a re good reasons Marshall
STAPP
and class vice presidt>nt
should take this step.
Some faculty might argue TO THE EDITOR:
that the students have all
........... . ................ .. . ....... .... ·Marti v................We have just finished witsemester to keep up, so why
•• • •.....•• . •···· · ea-.,o--.ste.....r-.Marvo·o.11
should they need an extra class nessing Impact 1970 here at
period. This argument is well Marshall University. And for
CIIMt JWIQ ~b or.: ...... ...... . .............. ....... . . .. , •• M1t Glatt
...............................................
........
~
taken, if it was not for the fact one.short six-day period people
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ·..... .....
that some teachers have been from all parts of the campus
.......... . . . . ............... .. .. . . . ............ e.dlart
known to assign the last half of a and city came together and
. , _ . . . ..,1111 tlWfna& •• as .. ... .•. . . .... . .. e.y . _ ,
~ - - , .......... ........ ....... ......
text because they failed to cover turned their attention to their
.............................·......................~
it, the week before finals. And, society and environment. For
TO THE EDITOR:

............ ,...
....................,,. .......... """'

=

:?:..-·.:.:_.·.·..-. . . . .·:_.·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·'.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~~~=
c-..........
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one brief span of time people
listened and thought : they for
once sat down and began to
question. It is for this reason
that Impact and programs of its
sort have been and will be· a
continued success not only at
Marshall University but at
campuses all around the nation.
Living in a country where
most of life is spent in shallow
competition for wealth, man
often loses himself in the midst
of his own rat race. He r eads as
a ritual the morning newspaper
accepting its words as apparent
justice. He stumbles through
life always ev,ading what is real
and clinging to what is not. But
as a well known contemporary
song declares, " The times, they
are a-changing.' ' For no longer
does the youth of today accept
words a t face value. They
question and seek the rightness
in truth and life. Impact 70 was
a part of this question. It raised
the issues and spoke directly to
the people. Questions were
planted and a nswers tossed
around. People for once began
to think : they began to question.
But now Impact 70 is but a
thing of the past, a story to be
read a bout in old newspapers. It
is as a church service where for
one hour you are holy and good,
but for the re;;t of the week but a
walking facade.
Next year and for years to
come, perhaps Impact will be
more than a week of soul
searching
and
thought
prov o king discussions.
Perhaps, ideas expressed and
formulated during this week
will continue on throughout the
months that follow. And that
then these idealistic thoughts
will perhaps become practical
reality.
STEPHEN HINERMAN
Huntington junior
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Protesting!
Students
supporting
today's
strike
marched
through the halls of
all campus buildings
Tuesday. They were
trying to gain support for the proposed
nationwide strike by
college students
protesting
U.S.
military involvement
in Cambodia.

(See stories pages l and 4)

Photos by

Jaclc Seamonds

--
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one-sided--Drufflinond

"Its failed to live up to its
promises. This is a repeat of the
Greek policy when they
A student opposed to today's dominated
the
Student
student strike has claimed Government. I believe that the
Student Senate acted unfairly in Student Senate at present is
hearing views concerning the composed of the same type of
strike in its meeting Tuesday students that gave us a onenight.
sided moratorium and radically
According to Joe Drummond, dominated, flop Impact, "
Yeadon, Pa., junior and com- Drummond continued.
missioner of administrative
"They also represent the type
affairs, Student Body Vice of student who was sitting on the
President Madelyn Stover, union lawn at the union teach-in
Beckley junior, "asked me to Monday. These students apcome to speak in support of our plauded when someone said
involvement in Cambodia."
what they wanted to hear, but
" Although I had prepared they hooted down anyone with
arguments opposing the sttike, opposing views. I believe that
and these arguments were the Student Senate also is intent
requested by Madelyn Stover, on hearing whatever it wants to
no motion was directed before hear . They claim to be working
the Senate to allow me to · for freedom , but their type of
present the other side of the freedom of speech that they
story," Drummond continued. apparently desire is that one is
Drummond
commented , allowed to say only what they
" The Student Senate is ISP want to hear -- and that only.
<Independent Student Party>
" I am the token conservative
dominated, and the ISP has on the cabinet and to be honest
promised to be representative right now I am really ashamed
of the student bod)! rather than to be a part of Student Governjust of the block which ment. But I don't intend to quit
when things don't go my way."
railroaded it into office.
By WAYNE FAULKNER
News editor

Drummond said that t6ere
was a motion to open the floor to
Mike Gant, Ken Gallagher, and
Ron Allen, ar,.d that the motion
was seconded but never voted
on . "At that time Senate
President' Madelyn Stover
opened the floor. A senator who
supported and participated in
the moratorium questioned the
strike. He was rudely hooted
down by a number of students in
the gallery and was ruled out of
order.
"Later on, two students in the
gallery were allowed to complete remarks in support of the
strike before they were ruled
out of order. Right before the
resolution was voted on a
motion was proposed to open
the floor to the gallery. The
Senate defeated the motion."
According to Vice President
Stover. " I ruled Senators out of
order when they w~re. Anc\
when I ruled people in the
gallery out of order they got
quiet. It was true that Dr. Plott
spoke out of order, but I was
proud of the way the gallery
acted. They applauded and
booed, but it was orderly con-

sidering there were between 200
and 300 people there."

According to Drummond, " I
walked out when they defeated
the motion to open the floor to
the gallery because the Senate

had no choice but to vote in
favor of this motion because
they had only heard or allowed
arguments in favor of the
strike."
Concerning the student strike Drummond said, " I think the
endorsement of the strike by the
Senate carries little weight
because the Senate has
demonstrated that it represents
only a small part ofthe student
body.
" I 'm a Vietnam vetera n
myself and have spent time in
the areas near the Cambodian
border which are being cleared
out by Allied forces. I would
have thought for this reason the
Senate would have been anxious
to hear my assessment of the
situation."
According to Mike Gant ,
Huntington sophomore and
student body president, the
Senat~ did not · know that

Drummond wanted to speak.
" If they had they would have let
him."
Commenting on Drummond,
Miss Stover said, "As Senate
President I could not give him
the floor. A senator would have
to present a motion to that effect, and none was presented."
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Kent calm following killings
From the wires of the
_Associated Press

An official of the Ohio Highway Patrol Tuesday disputed
reports from the Ohio National
Guard that a sniper was spotted
by police helicopter before
Guardsmen shot four Kent State
University students to death
Monday during an antiwar
demonstration.
The uni·versity , ordered
evacuated after the shooting,
was virtually deserted this
morning and under heavy police
and military guard.
Earlier, fire destroyed a barn
and several farm tractors in one
corner of the campus, and fire
officials said they believed the
blaze was deliberately set.
Sgt. Michael Delaney of the
guard public relations staff said
after the shootings th·a t, " At the
approximate time of the firing
on the campus, the Ohio Highway Patrol -- via a helicopter •·
spotted a sniper on a nearby
building."
Tuesday, a patrol official,
Maj. D.E . Manly, said, "There
is nothing on the log on the
sighting. " Manly said if
patrolmen in the helicopter
circling the campus had seen a
gunman it would have been
recorded.
Guard officials claimed_
Monday and again Tuesday that
the Guardsmen were returning
the fire of a small caliber
weapon in defense of their lives.
A
student
crowd
had
surrounded some 30 Guardsmen
and were throwing rocks and
chunks of concrete at them.
The Justice Department and
officials of the National Guard
launched
separate
investigations of the gunfire

outburst which took the lives of
two girls and two young men.
The dead were:
Miss· Allison Krause, 19,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Miss Sandy
Lee Scheuer, 20, Youngstown,
Ohio ; Jeffrey G. Miller, 20,
Plainview, N. Y., and William
K. Schroeder, 19, Lorain, Ohio.
Portag~ County Coroner Dr.
Robert Sybert said all four had
been shot from the side, "left to
right. " All died of a single bullet
-wound, he said . .
Eight other persons, including two guardsmen were
hospitalized. One of the two
guardsmen was treated for
shock and the other had
collapsed from exhaustion.
" It is my hope that this tragic

and unfortunate incident will
strengthen the determination of
all the nation's campuses,
administrators, faculty and
students alike, to stand firmly
for the right which exists in this
country of peaceful dissent and
just as strongly against the
resort to violence as a means of
such expression," President
Nixon on the Kent State
University disorder.
Kent was not the only trouble
spot. In College Park, Md., .
National Guard troops policed
this academic community
Tuesday in the wake of antiwar
disorders that ended with a 10hour overnight curfew.
Cr owds of University of
Maryland students, which at

ThHlro

1.

•❖.··· ,

- -

one point numbered more than
2,000, were broken up by
barrages of riot gas.
Four
persons
were
hospitalized and 107 were
arrested.
Gov. Marvin Mandel declared
a state of emergency and a
curfew was ordered from 8 :30
p.m. Monday until 6:30 a .m .
Tuesday ..
All students at the university
and in a half-mile radius around
the campus were ordered to go
to their dwellings and stay
there. All commuters were
requested to leave the campus
and all regular classes were
cancelled.

B. J. THOMAS SHOW
Saturday, May 15
Memorial Field House

8 p.m.

Also

Miss F~O.P.
Beauty Pagent

$5.0G Month Adv

ROYAL
TYPEWRITERS
Bud1et Plan
Free Parking
OpenS.t.all day,Mon. 'til9

Crutcher'•

with

•

The
Arrangement

Tickets for $3. $4, and $5 are on
sale at Jack Dial's, Gino's Pizza
at 29th St., Gino's Pub, and
Humphreys Southside Pharmacy.
For special group rates of $2.50,
$3.50, and $4 contact Cathy
Perry. 525-8886 or 525-5822 after
9 p.m .. before May 13.

In conjunction. a style show will
be presented Thursday, May 14,
at8 p.m. in City Auditorium. No
admission.

Adv.
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A sports comment

Football fee will better University
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor

Football Coach Rick Tolley's
request directed at the student
body for a $7 .50 increase per
semester in student athletic
fees is not as absurd as some
people think it is.
Tolley must be given credit,
even among his _critics, for
bringing the request in the open for students to consider and
decide, instead of through some
committee where students have
Ii ttle or no voice.
The need for more money has
been pondered ·and written
about for years, so there is no
need to list again reasons the
money is needed.
What is now needed is student
reaction to the proposal, si_nceathletics is a student function,
directly and indirectly, and
whether you attend the athletic

events or not, the fee increase
concerns every student in
.several ways:
,
Contrary to the belief of some
students, athletics is probably
the best way to uplift the
academic standards of a
university.
ATHLETICS AID PUBLICITY

Stop and think about that.
Is Ohio State, Purdue,
Southern California or UGLA,
publicized because of (ts
academic facilities or because
it has great'athletic teams? The
answer is, without a doubt, the
latter. It is athletics which
publicizes schools, · draws
students, professors and
financial contributions which in
turn aid the school's academic
standards.
Athletics is the number one,
the very best, pubbcity agent
for a school.

Tolley knows what athletics
does for a university and that is
just one of the reasons he is
asking for the added revenue to
help pay for 25 more scholarships, and add $15 expense fee
to scholarships.
"It never hurts a University
to have a good athletic
program. People associate a
school with athletics and when
you go looking for a job the
school's name is important,"
Tolley said.
The request for $7.50 is only a
tentative figure and is not a
definite sum, according to the
coach, but must be discussed
with students before any
decisions are--made.
Tolley said he would be
willing to meet with any student
groups to discuss the fee.
'STUDENTS HAVE HELPED'

" If I have to go before the
Student Senate I will," the
coach reported. ''I'll tell them
why I think we need it and how
it will help the program, but I
don't want to debate the matter.
"The students have helped us
so m_uch before, they are the
The 1970 intramural track and each participant will be given only ones we have to turn to and
field meet will be May 16 at the three tries. Individuals will only when you come right down to- it ·
Gullickson Hall intramural be allowed to participate in this is only a couple dollars a
field .
three events -- one field event, month increase.''
Scholarships do more than Track events beginning at 10 one track event and one relay:
a .m. will include: 100-yard dash Track shoes will not be allowed. just allow athletes to attend a
- 10 a .m., 440-yard dash - 10: 15
Each orga~izati_on will be school on a - full or partial
a.m., 440 - yard relay - 10:30 allowed three men in each scholarship while they play
a.m. , 880-yard relay - 10:45 event. All individual and team football.
Every year at every school in
a.m. , 2~-yard dash - 11 a.m., members must be listed on the
mile run - 11:15 a.m. and the official entry form and health the nation with an athletic
program .
athletes
are
Mile ·relay .,...u .:30 a :m"7 .,,. ---- ·card.
·
The high jump at 10:30 a .m .
Five points will be awarded graduated who, had they not
and the broad jump at 11 a.m. for first place, three for second, had the ability to play some
will be the only field events of two for third and one for fourth. sport and win a scholarship,
the meet.
·
Team champion will be would never have had the
All track events will be run determined by the highest total chance to attend college. If you
don't believe that-just ask a few
against time. In the field events, score.
of those athletes, especially
some of the Negroes.
This increase , which would
Women's softball action heavy
provide money for not only
Wom'en 's softball Monday saw Independent Ones defeat Prichard football scholarships, but the
minor sports also, will enable 25
Hall 7-6 and move into the finals.
Prichard with one loss moves into the·second round of the double or more athletes to attend
elimination games. "This setup gives every team two chances to school here . Out of that 25, if
get into the finals. After two losses a team is out," said Betty just one is given the chance to
attend college when he otherRoberts, assistant professor of physical education.
Also Twin Ones defeated Twin Threes 23-5 to play La idley Hall wise might not be able to, then
today at 4: 30. The winner of this game will play Prichard tomorrow the fee increase will be worth it.
Tolley's critics are c.rying for
at 4:30.
more books, more buildings and
All games are played -on Central Field.
more professors, but even more
important that these things are

lntramur-a l track,
field events May ·~6

more students who are getting a . also be more willing to conchance to attend college.
tribute to a 'name' school.
· "I hope the faculty gets more
Athletically, if MU hopes to
money, and I hope they build a become a true major inthousand buildings, but I'm just dependent, the increase is
trying to do my job," Tolley crucial. Marshall will find it
said. "We need help. We think terribly difficult to compete
our football program is moving with other major independents,
along pretty good but we need a such as Syracuse, -Notre Dame,
boost and can't get it by our- West Virginia and Penn State, if
they continue to operate with a
selves."
It is true that Marshall needs 'minor' budget.
If students turn down this fee
more books for its library, more
professors and more buildings, increase, they will no longer be
but what very few people able to complain because of
realize is one way of getting winless seasons or poor
these things is through the schedules, because it is now
publicity brought about by a top clearly up to the students.
It is up to them to decide if
athletic program. ,
they want to take the chance of
adding money to Marshall's
WILLING TO GIVE MONEY
athletic department, knowing
It is only reasonable that the this rtlay also improve MU's
state legislature will be willing academic rating in the long run,
to give more money to Marshall or to be satisfied with the status
when it in turn brings publicity quo and operate on a minor
to West Virginia. People would basis. What will it be?

Women's golf clinic set
this wee~ by ·department
The women's Physical
Education Department will host
a National Golf Foundation
Clinic tomorrow and Friday.
Carol Clark Johnson, Area
Consultant for the National Golf
Foundation
and
Ladies
Professional Golf Association
Teaching Assistant at Green
Hills Country Club in Ohio, will
conduct the clinic.
Mrs. Johnson has competed
as an amateur in many tournaments, and as a professional
since 1966 in the Buckeye Open. •

Tomorrow will be devoted to
discussions, lectures, and individual instruction at the
Women's Physical Education
building.
Friday will feature ·demonstrations and individual instruction at the Riveria Country
Club in Cox's Landing. Interested persons should
contact Dr. Dorothy E . Hicks, Chairman of the Women'sPhysical Education Department.
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"Make it a cold Falls City Beer, Captain, and buy a round for t he boys."
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon Ones captured first place in the intramural
bowling tournament this year at the Imperial Bowling Lanes.
Lambda Chi Alpha Ones were second, P i Kappa Alpha Ones were
third and the Miners Twos were fourth .
Rich Kerley, Huntington junior, had the high game of 245.
Members of the SAE team wer e : Bill Blenko, Milton junior;
Lindsay Baker , Huntington freshman ; Brent Nelson , Huntington
freshman ; · Steve Gillette, Proctorville, Ohio sophomore; Rich
Porter, Proctorville, Ohio sophomore and Rich K~rley .
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SAE wins intramural bowling

Adv.
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Falls City Brewing Company, Louisville. Kentucky
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Record 1,609 graduate May 31
engineering.
students who graduated last · John Goodwin. assistant President Roland H. Nelson Jr.;
School of Business; Dr.
professor
of
Bible
and
religion;
Dr.
A.
Mervin
•Tyson,
vice
summer or in January and 852
Staff reporter
Robert P. Alexander, associate
Charles
F.
Gruber,
instructor
of
president
of
academic
affairs;
graduating this semester.
professor of business adMore than 1,600 students will . Eight faculty ushers were social studies; Ralph H. Hall, Dr. Donald N. Dedmon , ministration, and Thomas S.
instructor
of
mathematics
executive
vice
president
;
the
receive diplomas during added this year to help direct
Jack
Jervis, West Virginia Board of Regents Bishop, associate professor of
Commencement May 31 at seating, according to Chief education;
assistant
professor
of representative ; five academic management.
Memorial Field House con- Usher Ernest W. Cole, associate
Graduate School ; Dr. George
education;
and
Philip
E
. deans ;
commencement
tinuing the trend of setting a professor of business adJ . Harbold, professor of speech,
Modlin,
assistant
professor
of
speaker
,
honorary
degree
ministration.
They
are
Charles
record each year for graduates.
and
other and Dr. Charles S. Runyan.
Registrar Robert Eddins said V. Bias, instructor of history; , science. Marvin D. Mills, recipients ;
professor of education.
distinguished
gues~.
associate
professor
of
safety
1,609 students tentatively are Robert J. Dils, associate
Diplomas will be distributed
Commencement
and
baceducation,
is
assistant
chief
professor
of
science.
scheduled to graduate, a 307
simultaneously
by five deans,
calaureate
speakers
and
usher.
Mack
H.
Gillenwater,
increase over last year. Inas
last
year.
honorary
degree
recipients
are
The
commencement
cluded this year are 757 assistant professor ·of geology;
procession will be in reverse expected to be announced later
order this year. according to this week.
You
have
Marshals for respective
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
achieved the
president of academic affairs. colleges this year are: Teachers
greatest
Student marshals lea'ding the College; Robert L. Britton,
reward
on
,
earth, if before
graduating students will enter professor of geology, and Dr.
you are placed
• first. followed by Assistant Mahlon Brown, professor of
Chief Marshal Dr. Edward S. social studies.
under the sod.
College of Arts and Sciences;
Hanrahan. associate professor
you've learned
the
greatest
of chemistry. leading the Dr. Hunter Hardman, professor
of mathematics, and Dr.
faculty.
TRO
r e ward
on
By BILL SHUFFLEBARGER
' V
earth is to be
Key administrative personnel George Ward, professor of I
Staff reporter
psychology.
I McCOY able to please
will follow .
College of Applied Sciences ;
~·our (~od.
Finally led by Chief Marshal
.\1h·.
I
"They're not going to put up with us ... they think we're racists Dr. Edward A. Cubby. will be Samuel T. Stinson. professor of
and bigots. " This was the way Charlie Wendell. Fayetteville senior.
and member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. described the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee's attitude toward the Greeks.
Wendell, who is also a representative on the committee. added
"they refuse to think what we think and expect us to go along with
them. They think that I'm a radical. "
As for the administration's attitude toward the Greeks Wendell
said, Dr. Constantine W. Curris. director of student personnel
programs and Dr. Donald K. Carson. associate dean of student
personnel programs, 'are different -- they are willing to work with
Greeks to bring out the benefits that Greeks can offer.
To realize the benefits of Greek life. Tony Romano. Charleston
senior said. Greeks have to pull together and find a common cause.
Romano continued. the only selling point Greeks have is "do you
like the brothers in my fraternity ." We need to bring out the good
benefits and know where we're going, he concluded.
Wendell said there is loo much Greek rivalry in the sense that we
are "separate" organizations and the only time Greeks get
together is during Greek Week. " We've got to work for the system
or it won't survive." said Wendell .
Students are looking for more tangible benefits in a Greek
organization. Wendell contin ued. "We ·11 have to impress rushees of
Greek benefits more than we have." he said.
Several proposals were made on Greek rush and pledging.
Romano suggested all pledge classes in the future get together one
Monday night during the month at the Science Hall Auditorium and
have Curris or someone talk to them about pledge grades.
Romano added. "We should expose them to all kinds of speakers .
bigots or radicals or anyone with an opinion."
Wendell elaborated on a point made by Denny Humrichouser.
Polk. Ohio junior and lnterfraternity Council member. that after
each fraternity smoker during rush week. rushees should be taken
to each house or fraternity by members of the preceeding one
visited.
Speaking about the proposed non-recognition of organizations
policy, Wendell said the Student Conduct and Welfare committee
passed it on to President Roland H. Nelson Jr., and he passed it
directJ.y to the Board of Regents without any comment.
A committee of Greek leaders then discussed the possibility of
.
..
self- adjusting
abolis~ing lnterfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council and
forming a Greek Council which would include representatives from
both fraternities and sororities.
I
By such a council, Tom Keeney, IFC president and Huntington
senior. said, the council will be a help in getting together about
future Greek problems such as housing.
Wendell then suggested the appointment of a subcommittee to
discuss the possibilities of such a council. Tom Keeney and
Panhellenic President, Jocelynne McCall, Huntington, junior,
We'll_send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'
appointed members from both IFC and Panhellenic councils.
By GREG OXLEY
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Laidley and Hoc;Jges
will go rHonorary'
,-

Laidley Hall for women and
Hodges Hall for men may be
converted into upperclassmen
resident halls for the 1970 fall
term, according to Warren S.
Myers, housing director.
The new halls will be run on
an honorary type program.
There will be one director and
five advisors for each dormitory. This is an experimental
program in student conduct and
living, said Myers.
No freshmen will live in either
of the dormitories, but upperclassmen will be living in the
other
dormitories.
This
program will hopefulJy be
beneficial to the upperclassmen

as well as the freshmen , explained Myers .
It will be easier for the staffs
of the respective resident halls
to adjust their programs and
policies to the students, Myers
said.
The programs and policies set
up for Laidley Hall and- Hodges
Hall will deal with problems
concerning upperclassmen.
Those planned for the other
dormitories will be more
general consisting of problems
that face freshmen as well as
other problems.
Any sophomore, junior, or
senior may reside in these halJs
next fall term.
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Play will start today
By EMIL RALBUSKY
Staff reporter

Marshall University Theatre will present
its final production of the season, "The Man
Who Came To Dinner" starting today and
continuing through Saturday at 8: 15 p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
The famed, old, long-running play by Moss
Hart and George S. Kauffman is directed by
William G. Kearns, associate professor of
speech, and the lead role, "the man who," is
played by veteran actor, James Lawhorn.
Written in 1939, it played for 739 performances in New York. The revived show
refuses to become dated because it is based
on the lives of a number of celebrities who
h/lve themselves become legends.
This three-act period comedy deals with
the abnormal happenings occurring around
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley of
Mesalia, Ohio after their renowned dinner
guest, Sheridan Whiteside, suffers a fall and
is forced to remain to recuperate.
In real life, " the man who". was the late .
Alexander Woollcott, author, lecturer, drama
critic, famous radio "Town Crier" and an
expert on crime like Truman Capote. Other

roles in the comedy were based on the late
actress Gertrude Lawrence, on comedian
Harpo Marx and on playwright, actor and
singer Noel Coward.
The cast, according to Director Kearns, has
Lawhorn playing the Woollcott role, under the
name of Sheridan Whiteside; Carrie Bryan,
Milton senior, as Lorraine Sheldon (G.
Lawrence role); Jerry Bailes, Princeton
freshman, as Beverly Carleton (Noel Coward
role); and Dave Runyon, Williamson
sophomore as Banjo (Harpo Marx). •
Other leading roles are shared by Margaret
Humphreys, Huntington junior; and Rob
Hoskins, Charleston sophomore.
Seen running in and out of the Stanley home
will be: Karen Bowyer, Roger Drummond,
Sarah Denman, Steve Hayes, Becky Alleman',
Suzanne Hughes, John Sark, Anne Shelton,
Alison Alexander, Paul Morgan, Delbert
Sellers, Fred Pauly, David Jarrell, Clifford
Burdette, and Steve Thompson.
Assisting the director are Huntington
seniors, Christa Lou Fridinger abd Darrell
Fetty; and Carol Archer, Dunbar junior.
Admission for students is by activity card,
for faculty by submitting their name and for
all others $LOO.
OLD FASHIONED REFRIGERATOR?
In "The Man Who Came to Dinner"

New sel11ester_adoption to be -Urged
By JIM PERRY
· Staff reporter

January
11
with
commencement on May 15.
The University Council will
To initiate this program in
propose at the May 12 faculty August will eliminate any break
meeting immediate adoption of between the summer term and
the early semester schedule as the opening of the regular
recommended and approved by semester. The summer term
the Academic Planning · and ends August 21.
,
Standards Committee.
.
In subsequent years a break
This system would move the of one week or more between
first and second semesters up the summer and fall terms will
several weeks, the first . be required.
semester beginning August 24
The proposal will in no way
and ending December- 19, and alter ·the current summer
the second semester beginning school schedule.

Early semester will eliminate
the two to three week class
period following Christmas
vacation, with students taking
their first semester finals the
week before Christmas break.
Dr. Harold Ward, chairman
of the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee, said, " In
arriving at a recommendation,
I talked to about 500 students
about this change, and around ·
90 percent of the students
favored a system with the
semester ending prior to

Christmas break.
"In this survey, there was
little sentiment for our present
system. There was some favor
shown the quarter system, but
this system would involve
complicated changes in course
hours." .
Dr. Samuel Clagg, chairman
of the University Council, could
not predict whether or not the
proposal will pass the faculty
meeting.
He said, "I don't know what
difficulty there will be in getting
it past the faculty. The only

objections I've heard is that of
initiating the whole program
and the fact there will be no
break · this year between the
summer and fall terms.''
He added that some student
objections to the system include
the fact that many students use
Christmas break to catch up on
school work, while other
students take Christmas break
a week early in order to gain
Christmas employment. They
would not be able to do this
under the new system without
missing finals.

U Heights will get
playground facilities
Playground equipment and
swings will be placed at
University Heights for the
children of married students,
accorQing to Warren S. Myers,
director of housing.
Myers stated he understood
the residents had made inquiry
concerning the feasibility of
placing some equipment for the
childrens' use, and he said tqat
he is now attempting to fmd how
and when the equipment can be
purchased.
"If we can not purchase new

' j

equipment, we may be able to
utilize equipment now in use or
it could be · possible that
Buildings and Grounds could
make a complete recreation set
by welding bars and tubes
together," Myers said.

I

. The problem at University
Heights stems from the fact
that the original-pTans called for
housing only, with no provisions
for any type of r ecreation
facilities for the students'
children.

c..,t policies to be studied

Learn-in

AHMED SHEIKH, associate professor or political science, talks to
70 students on the student union lawn Monday at noon. The teach-in
was on American military intervention in Cambodia.

A proposed change in class
attendance policy will be
considered at the general
faculty meeting Tuesday, according to Leo Imperi,
associate professor of music ·
and chairman of the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee.
This committee and the
Academic
Planning
and
Standards Committee will both
submit policies which will be
discussed.
The policy by the Student
Conduct a nd Welfare Committee states that each in-

structor shall make a statement
of policy at the beginning of
each term that will be filed with
the head of the department.
The second policy differs is
that it will be left to the
discretion of the department
head whether individual
policies will be used or if he will
create a general policy for the
whole department.
If voted upon, either of these
policies would tell the student
exactly how· many absences
would be allowed before his
grade would be affected.

.('
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Rock group last
to play May 14
By PATTY HEIB
Staff reporter

,-

Kenny Rogers and the First Edition will appear at the
Student Artists Series on Thursday, May 14, 8:30 p.m. at the
Keith Albee Theatre.
Tickets may be obtained Thursday and Friday of this week
in Smith Hall lounge from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m . with presentation
of ap activity card.
This concert, which is a replacement for the cancelled John
Davidson Show, will be the last Students Artists -Series
performance this season.
Kenny Rogers and the First Edition is a blending of folk,
blues. jazz, and hard rock by the individual talents of Kenny
Rogers, Terry Willi~ms, Mary Arnold, Kin Vassy and
Mickey Jones.
Shorty after the First Edition was formed, they played an
engagement near UCLA. Tom Smothers, who was in the
audience, was so impressed that he signed them for the
"Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour. "
Not long after, they signed a contract with Reprise Records
and cut an album called "The First Edition". One of the
songs, "Just propped In To See What Condition My Condition
Was In," was released as a single and the group had its (irst
hit. Four more major hit records, " But You Know I Love
You," "Ruby, Don't Take Your Love To Town," "Reuben
James" and "Something's Burning " have made The First
Edition a regular on the charts.

Bullseyel

KENNY ROGERS AND THE FIRST EDITION
Comes to Huntington as part of Student Artists Series

CHARLES WEBB,._.,.._ el
business administration, winces
as a wet sponge flung by stadent
finds its target. Webb and other
business instructors provided

targets for the water sling
sponsored by the pledge class of
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business honorary.

lniuries result from suntan

,-,

Spring is the season when students everywhere aim for that
ultimate beauty status - a suntan.
The sun provides the body with certain vitamins but overexposure can be harmful as experienced by several MU students.
However, the over use of sun-lamps is a greater problem as
reported by area hospitals and the Health Center. Recently Hµntington hospitals said they had " unusual numbers of sun-lamp
burn" cases. Last week the Health Center had five seriously injured patients.
John Rog, Gary freshman, fell asleep under ·a sun-lamp and
suffered 2nd and 3rd degree burns along with burning his retinas.
The results were temporary color blindness, blurry vision, and
sensitivity to light. John claimed, " I'm very fortunate that no
permanent damage was done but I was worried about loss of my
eye-sight and I missed several classes." After spending five days in
the hospital Rog said he has "learned his lesson well."
Sun-lamps are supposed to be used for medicinal purposes such
as certain skin eruptions, rashes and other epidermal diseases as
reported by the American Red Cross Society.
Over exposure to the sun can cause many serious injuries.
Brenda Kennedy, Glen Jean senior, is suffering from an acute case
of sun-poisoning. Brenda's poisoning was a reaction caused by a
mixture of over-exposure to the sun plus the taking of medicine for
a cold.
·
Sun-tans are attractive but can be tricky. Gradually work up to
longer lengths of tanning time and be sure to read all labels on sunlamps. Check with a doctor if any symptom of poisoning should
appear such as a rash, flaky skin, blistering, and any other unusual
reddening of the s kh .

Athletic coeds
Interdormitory· Council's
"Spring in '70' " weekend
provided fun and excitement in
the athletic events.
Shown above are two coeds
participating in the wheel
barrow roll. At right a coed
trips the birdie balancing event.
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